
Let's take you to the Spa!
Complete in the comfort of your home!

Your Spa Session Awaits...
 

 
WHEN:

 
ZOOM:

GET READY:
 

*Allow about 60 minutes of time to complete your spa session.
 

*Have this entire Sample Pack, the Spa Sesh Sheet, Catalog and a pen
with you!

 
*You will also need access to water and a couple washcloths!

 
*Some other things you may wish to have close by...scissors to open

samples, glasses if you wear them, pen/paper!
 

*Hide away with your favorite drink and enjoy taking some time to
pamper yourself! The pampering will last about an hour!

 
*If you don't already have zoom download it ahead of time and be sure to

log on a few mintutes early so you don't miss anything! Don't forget to
charge your phone, table or whatever you are using!

 
*If you have any questions before, during or after your treatment, please
reach out to me, your personal Beauty Consultant! I care about you and

your experience and I am here to serve you!
 
 



Apply Cleanser with warm water in an upward and outward motion. Remove
with a warm, wet facial cloth. After 1 week, a majority of women agreed that it
brightens skin! It feels ultra rich and gentle and perfectly prepares skin for the next
step! 

Apply Clear Proof® Deep-Cleansing Charcoal Mask to your entire face (like mud,
not lotion). DO NOT apply to eye lids or lips. Allow to dry (approximately 10 minutes).
While this is drying, you will notice the light and dark areas. The dark areas are the
impurities being pulled from your pores. The mask will start to detox your skin and
rapidly work to unclog pores and pull out the toxins. Charcoal mask uses activated
charcoal to unclog pores, kaolin and bentonite clay to absorb excess oil and reduce shine
and honeysuckle and navy bean extracts to target the appearance of skin discoloration
and help soothe skin.

Apply Eye Cream of choice, using your ring or pinky finger to gently pat under eyes,
around eye socket and under the brow bone. Eye creams hydrate, brighten, lift and
tighten the delicate eye area

Apply a Generous Amount of Night Cream in an upward and outward motion on your
entire face and neck- avoiding your eye area. Leave on. Night Cream Re-energizes
skin’s, gives you a youthful glow,  helps reduce the look of fine lines and wrinkles, helps
skin look firmer and help the skin repair and restore ins self while you sleep! 

Apply a Generous Amount of TimeWise® Moisture Renewing Gel Mask apply
upward and outward on your face - avoiding eye area. This will dry clear and can be
left on all night to nourish skin and washed off in the morning! This product locks in
vital moisture to help the skin look fresher and more youthful. It also reduces the
appearance of pores.

CLEANSE 

CHARCOAL MASK

EYE CREAM

 NIGHT CREAM

MOISTURE RENEWING GEL MASK

Spa Sesh Products!

Your Treatment is now Complete! 
You took time for some serious Self-Care today! 

I hope you feel amazing!


